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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

WOOD RIVER ACQUISITIONS, LLC, ) 
and HERITAGE TRANSPORT, LLC, ) 

) 
Petitioners, ) 

) PCB 12-128 
vs. ) (Land Permit Appeal) 

) 
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL ) 
PROTECTION AGENCY, ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

APPEAL OF CERTAIN CONDITIONS IN 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT TRANSFER FACILITY PERMIT 

NOW COME Petitioners Wood River Acquisitions, LLC ("Wood River") as 

owner and Heritage Transport, LLC, ("Heritage") as operator by their attorneys and 

pursuant to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 105.200 and 105.204(f) hereby file an appeal of certain 

conditions in the Permit to Develop and Operate a 10-day transfer solid waste facility 

issued by the Respondent Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("IEP A"). The 1 0-

day transfer facility ("facility") is located at 251 North Old St. Louis Road, Wood River, 

Illinois 62095 in Madison County, Illinois (Site Number 1191155058). A copy of the 

Permit from which this appeal is taken is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Timeliness of Appeal Filing 

The Permit from which this appeal is taken was issued by Respondent IEP A on 

April 12, 2012. On May 10, 2012, Petitioners submitted a notice pursuant to Section 

40(a)(1) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/4-(a)(1) and 35 Ill. 

Adm. Code 105.208 requesting .a ninety (90) day extension of the time period for appeal 

to allow the parties to explore resolution of the Permit conditions from which this appeal 

is taken. 1 The Respondent IEP A filed a Request for Ninety Day Extension of Appeal 

The Petitioners requested the 90 day extension believing that discussions with IEPA would enable 
the parties to resolve most if not all of the problematic Permit Conditions. Petitioners outlined their 
concerns with the issued permit to !EPA representatives in a letter dated June 11, 2012. (Attached as 
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Period with the Illinois Pollution Control Board on May 11, 2012 and that Request was 

granted by this Board on June 7, 2012. Therefore, the appeal period for this Permit was 

extended up to and including August 19, 2012 and this appeal is therefore filed in a 

timely manner. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Petitioners own and operate a transfer facility for hazardous and non

putrescible solid waste on 1.41 acres located in the southeast quarter of Section 21, 

Township Range 9 P.M., Block Helmkamp Industrial Park in Wood River, Illinois. 

That facility includes approximately 7,000 square feet of office space, 4,500 square feet 

of shop space and 8,750 square feet of out-buildings on an 117,600 square foot lot 

surrounded by a chain link fence in an area zoned for industrial use. Pictures of the 10-

day transfer facility are attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

On June 10, 2011 the Petitioners filed their original application for a development 

and operation permit for a household hazardous waste paint can crusher at their Wood 

River facility.2 After an August 19,2011 inspection by Respondent IEPA, Petitioners 

moditled their permit application to include 10-day transfer operations for hazardous and 

non-putrescible waste at the facility on November 17, 2011. The application was further 

modified on February 13, 2012 to include various celiification forms as sought by IEP A. 

The IEPA then issued the requested development/operation permit on April 12, 2012 for 

the 10-day transfer hazardous and non-putrescible waste facility at Wood River. 

The Petitioners' Wood River facility manages both hazardous drummed waste 

and non-putrescible wastes in eontainers as eontemplated by 415 ILCS 5/3.330(a)(16) 

and 35 Ill. Adm. Code 723.112. The hazardous wastes are reeeived by truck in 

containers up to 500 gallons. At the facility the containers are unloaded from trailers at a 

truck dock. For those destined for a permitted facility in Indianapolis, they are placed on 

a trailer for transport to that location. Wastes which are destined for other permitted 

facilities may be held on a trailer or on the dock until loading for shipment. The dock 

Exhibit B hereto) However, very little discussion with IEPA OCCUlTed during the 90 day extension period 
and therefore, the filing of this appeal became necessary. 
2 That permit application included a request for authorization to develop and operate a paint can 
crushing operation so that waste paint could be managed at the facility on a transfer basis. The IEPA 
denied that aspect of the Permit however. This appeal does not address that permit denial. 
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itself is completely covered and surrounded on three sides by walls to protect the 

loading/unloading and holding areas from weather related conditions. None of these 

wastes are removed from their original containers or held for more than 10-days at the 

Wood River facility. 

Non-putrescible solid waste, including non-hazardous special waste, is received 

and transferred from vehicle to vehicle at the Wood River facility. The area where this 

material is handled is paved and within the facility security fence. As is true of the 

hazardous waste received, none of this waste material is kept at the facility for more than 

a 1 O-day period. 

CONDITIONS UNDER APPEAL 

In issuing the Permit to develop and operate a 10-day transfer facility for 

hazardous and non-putrescible solid waste, Respondent IEP A relied upon 35 Ill. Adm. 

Code 807 as the basis first for requiring a permit, and then for imposing various 

conditions within that Permit. However, that regulatory section deals with solid waste 

treatment, storage and disposal facilities. The Petitioners' facility is none of those things 

and therefore the majority of regulatory provisions are not applicable to the Wood River 

operations. Respondent has acted arbitrarily and capriciously in including various 

conditions designed to control long term storage and disposal risks in a permit for a 

facility limited to 1 O-day transfer activities. 

SPECIFIC PERMIT CONDITIONS UNDER APPEAL 

The specific Permit conditions from which this appeal is taken are reviewed 

below: 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A.3. The facility may receive waste at the site from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, 
Monday through Friday. If the facility is operated past sunset, adequate lighting 
shall be provided. 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners' appeal from this Permit Condition as an arbitrary restriction of its 

ability to operate its 10-day waste transfer business. Waste transp01i is not conducted on 

a five day week, 8:00 to 5 :00 basis. Receipt and transport of shipments on weekends is a 
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routine matter, as are shipments that arrive before 8:00 a.m. or after 5:00 p.m. on any 

given day. As noted above, this facility is located in an industrial area and therefore 

disturbance of surrounding properties is unlikely to occur due to trailic in and out of this 

facility at hours and days beyond those identified in the Permit condition. Respondent 

has not identified any regulatory or practical basis for the imposition of this Permit 

Condition limitation. With this appeal, Petitioners therefore request that this Permit 

Condition be remanded to Respondent IEP A for deletion from the Permit. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A.S. The facility shall be designed and constructed with roads and traffic flow 
patterns and adequate for the volume, type and weight of traffic using the facility 
including, but not limited to, waste hauling vehicles, emergency vehicles, and on 
site equipment. Sufficient area shall be maintained to minimize traffic 
congestion, provide for safe operation, and allow for queuing of waste hauling 
vehicles .. 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners are appealing from this Permit Condition as a means to obtain further 

clarify from the IEP A as to its meaning. The June 2011 Permit Application described the 

physical plant at the facility including the roadways, lots, ingress and routes. It is 

Petitioners' understanding that in granting the Penni! and incorporating that facility 

layout, the IEPA was approving those facility features. However, given the general 

nature of this Permit Condition, Petitioners are concerned that their compliance 

obligations are unclear. Therefore, through this appeal, Petitioners are seeking remand of 

this Pennit Condition to the IEP A for a more explicit approval of the facility features as 

presented in the Permit Application as representing compliance with the goals of this 

Permit Condition. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A.II. The facility shall be designed and constructed to prevent litter and other 
debris from leaving the facility property. Facility features (e.g., windbreaks, 
fencing, netting, etc.) shall be among the measures considered to ensure that the 
waste does not become wind strewn and that no other provisions of the Act are 
violated. 
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Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners also appeal from this Permit Condition to obtain a clear statement from 

Respondent, IEPA, as to the sufficiency of the facility fencing as described in the Permit 

Application incorporated in the issued Permit to achieve this general goal statement. The 

Permit Condition is vague as to whether further measures such as windbreaks, which are 

usually only required at landfills or other municipal waste handling sites are required 

under this Permit Condition. Furthermore, the Permit Condition ignores the fact that the 

waste is containerized while at the facility so that there is little, if any, opportunity for 

litter or other debris. Again, the Permit Condition leaves Petitioner's compliance 

obligations uncertain and therefore remand to Respondent IEPA for deletion or in the 

alternative, at least clarification as necessary and appropriate. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 12. The permit is issued with the express understanding that no air emissions 
will occur from these facilities, except as authorized by a permit from the Bureau 
of Air (BOA). 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners' facility does not constitute an emission source requiring a permit from 

the IEPA Bureau of Air. However, emissions may occur that are not subject to that 

permitting authority. Therefore Petitioners request that this Permit Condition be clarified 

to state that no air emission permit is required for the Wood River IO-day transfer 

operations though if operations at the facility change so that emissions requiring 

permitting under the Illinois Environmental Protection Act occur, the Petitioners shall 

apply for the necessary and appropriate permit(s). Petitioners hereby request that the 

Permit Condition be remanded to the Respondent IEP A for rewording that the Wood 

River facility will be developed and operated in accordance with applicable air permitting 

requirements. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 18. If it is required for the facility to be open beyond normal operating hours 
to respond to emergency situations, a written record of the date, time and reason 
the facility was open shall be maintained in facility operating records. The 
Illinois EPA's Collinsville Regional Office and when applicable the county 
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authority responsible for inspection of this facility, per a delegation agreement 
with the Illinois EPA, or Emergency Response Center must be notified and must 
grant approval each day that the operating hours need to be extended .. 

Basis for Appeal: 

This Permit Condition is ambiguous in that the first sentence speaks in terms of 

emergency situations, while the second seems to require a notification each time the 

Permit Condition A.3. hours are exceeded. As noted as a basis for the appeal of Permit 

Condition A.3. above, Petitioners' facility does not limit its 10-day transfer operations to 

weekdays from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The waste transport process of which Petitioners' 

facility is an integral part routinely operates seven days a week and for longer hours. To 

require Petitioners to notify regulatory authorities each time a shipment is received after 

5:00 PM or on a Saturday is overly burdensome and unnecessary. If the term 

"emergency" is defined within the Permit Condition to mean release, spill, fire or 

explosion, Petitioner is prepared to withdraw its appeal of that aspect of the Permit 

Condition requiring a notice when actions to address such situations occur outside normal 

operational hours. In the alternative, if the unrealistic and unnecessary limit on 

operational hours is removed from the permit as requested herein, the need to revise this 

Permit Condition may be resolved. However, to require the Petitioners to submit notices 

to multiple offices each time a shipment is received after 5:00 p.m. or during a weekend 

is unduly burdensome and arbitrary. Petitioners therefore ask that this Permit Condition 

be remanded to the Respondent for revision to limit its scope and applicability to clearly 

defincd emergency occurrences. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 21. A vector control specialist shall inspect the transfer station at least 
annually. Ifnecessary, vector control measures shall be taken. 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners own and operate a non-putrescible waste 10-day transfer station. That 

means, by definition, that the waste, which is by its very nature not subject to 

decomposition, is not left at the facility for any extended period. Furthermore, the Wood 

River facility is essentially a paved lot with buildings for the loading/unloading of sealed 

waste containers and administrative functions. There is very little, if any, potential 
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habitat for vectors, pm1icularly in the waste transfer parts of the facility. To nonetheless 

require an annual inspection by vector control specialist on a yearly basis is arbitrary. 

The 35 Ill. Adm Cod 807 regulations include no such specific requirement even for solid 

waste disposal sites where vectors would most likely be found. Given the clear lack of 

both operational and regulatory basis for the inclusion of this Permit Condition for a 10-

day non-putrescible waste transfer station, Petitioners believe the Permit should be 

remanded to Respondent IEP A for removal of this Condition from the Permit. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A.24. All waste management activities shall be condueted indoors enclosed 
trailers at the loading dock 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners' appeal from this Permit Condition to obtain correction of what 

appears to be a typographical error that renders the Condition, and therefore compliance 

requirements, confusing. Petitioners are uncertain as to what is meant by "conducted 

indoors enclosed trailers at the loading dock". Should there be an "or" between indoors 

and trailers? Does IEP A mean activities should be under roof so that trailers have a roof 

over them as they are loaded or unloaded? Petitioners hereby request that the Permit 

Condition be remanded to Respondent IEPA for correction and that it be reworded to 

provide that loading and unloading of trailers at the dock will be conducted under roof. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. Records shall be maintained on-site at the facility office for each operating 
day. The operator shall record operating hours, load ticket information, load 
inspections, daily processing time, volume processed per day, transfer load out 
and waste disposition details. 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners' Wood River facility is a lO-day transfer facility for hazardous and 

non-putrescible solid waste. Records of wastes received and shipped are matched to the 

waste transported by the facility staff and the time waste remains on the Facility is 

monitored to make sure that the 10-day period is not exceeded. There is no daily 

processing time, waste disposition detail (other than shipment from the facility) or load 

inspections per se. Consignments are reviewed to make sure that they match their 
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shipping documents and copies of shipping documents are maintained at the facility. 

This Permit Condition was apparently drafted with a landfill operation or treatment 

facility in mind. To apply such rccord keeping requirements on a 10-day transfer facility 

is not in keeping with the usual industry practice and is unnecessarily burdensome. 

Petitioners hereby request that this Permit Condition be remanded to Respondent IEP A 

for revision so that the record keeping requirements more accurately reflect the nature of 

the 10-day transfer facility operations. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 26. All loading/unloading shall be accomplished over spill containment 
devices or structures. 

Basis for Appeal: 

As noted previously, Respondent has cited 35 IlL Adm. Code 807 as the basis for 

the issuance of this Permit. However, that regulatory section does not inelude any 

provision that loading and unloading of solid wastes at a 10-day transfer facility take 

place over spill containment devices or structures. Petitioners' facility conducts loading 

and unloading at a covered dock from and to trailers also covered by roofs. The area 

beneath the dock and trailer is paved. Wastes are not removed from containers while 

they remain at the Wood River facility. Each of these features, as well as procedural 

safety practices were described in the Permit Application incorporated into this Permit. 

No regulatory or practical basis exists for the imposition of this additional spill 

containment requirement and therefore the Respondent has acted arbitrarily and 

capriciously in imposing it on Petitioners through this Permit Condition. The Pemlit 

Condition should be removed form the Permit. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 27. Only wastes that complies with applicable US DOT packaging, labeling, 
marking, and placarding requirements at 40 CFR 172, 173, and 178 and is being 
held in transit may be accepted at the facility. Special wastes received at this site 
shall be transported to the facility via a licensed special waste hauler and 
accompanied by a properly completed Illinois EPA manifest. 
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Basis for Appeal: 

40 CFR 172, 173 and 178 of the Department of Transportation regulations apply 

to the packaging and transport of defined hazardous materials. Not all of the wastes 

transferred through the Wood River facility meet the regulatory definition of hazardous 

materials and are therefore subject to those Department of Transportation provisions. By 

extending this Permit Condition to cover those wastes which do not constitute 

Department of Transportation hazardous materials, the Respondent IEP A has acted 

arbitrarily and capriciously. Therefore, Petitioners request that the Permit Condition be 

remanded to the Respondent IEP A to be revised to limit the scope of packaging, 

placarding and marking requirement to just those materials that meet Depmtment of 

Transportation definition of hazardous materials. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A 28. The Pem1ittee shall not store containers holding a waste that is 
incompatible with any other waste or materials within the same secondary 
containment system. 

Basis for Appeal: 

As stated above, the Petitioners Wood River facility is a 10-day transfer facility

no waste storage within secondary containment takes place at this location. Respondent 

was aware of the nature of those transfer activities both through the Permit application 

and the IEP A inspection of the facility prior to issuance of this Permit. Therefore, 

Petitioners are uncertain as to the purpose and the applicability of this Permit Condition 

given the nature of their operations. Through this appeal, Petitioners seek remand of the 

Condition to the Respondent IEP A for clarification given the actual operations conducted 

at the Wood River location. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 29. The Illinois EPA has modified its procedures. As a result the 
authorization number is no longer required. Therefore, the generator will no 
longer be required to identify the authorization number on the manifest when 
shipping waste as authorized by this permit. 
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Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners believe the inclusion of this Permit Condition 29 is inappropriate. 

Their Wood River facility is a 10-day transfer facility. This notation of a change in 

Respondent !EPA procedures does not apply to transfer operations and therefore should 

not be included in the Permit. Petitioners seek remand of this Permit Condition to the 

Respondent IEP A for deletion from the Permit. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 30. The following requirements must be met for the ~~~ 

a. If it leaks or becomes unsuitable, it shall be repaired or replaced; and 

b. Regular inspections of the container shall be conducted to assure 
compliance with 31(a) above. 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners appeal from this Permit Condition for two reasons. First, Petitioners 

seek to correct a typographical error in the cross-reference to 31(a) in paragraph 30 (b). 

That reference would be corrected to 30(a). Second, this Permit Condition is appealed so 

that Petitioners can obtain a more definite statement of the Permit obligation through 

clarification of the Permit language. As it stands, no schedule for inspections is given. 

Since Petitioners operate a lO-day transfer facility, Petitioners request that the Permit 

Condition be remanded to Respondent lEP A to be revised to state that if any container 

received at the facility is observed to be leaking or unsuitable, the container contents will 

be transferred or the container will be overpacked at the time of that observation. Any 

observed leaked or spilled waste material is cleaned up at the time of its discovery. The 

proposed revision to the Permit Condition would serve what Petitioners believe to be the 

intent of the Respondent in drafting the Permit Condition, while also taking into account 

the nature of a 10-day transfer operation. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 31. The Permittee shall control odor, noise, combustion of materials, disease 
vectors, dust, and litter. 
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Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners operate their IO-day transfer facility so as to minimize odor, noise, and 

litter; the fundamental goal is to maintain a clean, safe and compliant work area. As a 

good management practice, the docks, paved area and trailers are inspected on a periodic 

basis and any problem conditions are corrected. The facility is fenced so that if litter 

were to be present it could not leave the grounds. Since the wastes managed are in closed 

containers or are non-putrescible solid wastes, the potential for combustion is extremely 

low. The Permit application presents each of the measures and facility features that 

address the safety and clean maintenance aspects of this IO-day transfer facility. Those 

elements have been incorporated by reference into the Permit and provide clear 

statements of compliance standards. Therefore, with this appeal, Petitioners seek to have 

this Permit Condition remanded to the Respondent IEP A for revision to a statement 

cross-referencing the Permit application language relating to odor, noise, litter and vector 

control. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

A. 32. The Permittee shall control, manage, and dispose of any storm water 
runoff and leachate generated at the facility in accordance with applicable federal, 
state and local requirements. 

Basis for Appeal: 

Petitioners do limit the contact of storm water and the waste materials it handles 

through the use of closed containers, enclosed trailers, and covered docks, it is not 

required to manage storm water otherwise. 3 In addition, this Permit Condition speaks in 

terms of leachate management and clearly, a IO-day transfer operation for hazardous and 

non-putrescible waste does not generate leachate. Petitioners therefore view the 

imposition of this Permit Condition as arbitrary given the nature of its facility and 

operations. With this appeal, Petitioners hereby request that the Permit Condition be 

remanded to Respondent IEP A for deletion from the Permit as unnecessary in the context 

of their facility. The facility configuration and practices as reflected in the Permit 

Petitioners' facility is not subject to the storm water permitting requirements of 40 CFR 122 or its 
Illinois counterpaJi .. 
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Application already incorporated into the Pennit by Respondent IEP A provide sufficient 

runoff controls so that an additional Permit Condition is unnecessary. 

Issued Permit Condition: 

B. 5. At the time of closure the Permittee shall triple rinse and steam clean the 
facility until there are no longer visual signs of any contamination. 

Basis for Appeal: 

The Permit Condition as written would require Petitioners to triple rinse their 

entire facility, including office areas and other portions that have no contact with waste 

materials. Petitioners believe such a requirement is well beyond the scope of waste 

management regulations, and IEPA's intent in issuing the Permit. Therefore, Petitioners 

hereby request remand of this arbitrary and capricious expansion of closure provisions to 

the Respondent IEP A for revision stating that Petitioners will remove any waste 

containers at the facility at the time of closure and perform a visual inspection to make 

sure that no waste remains at the dock. 

CONCLUSION 

Petitioners have appealed from each of the identified Permit Conditions either to 

obtain a corrected or clarified statement of what Respondent seeks to require or due 

to Respondent's arbitrary and capricious inclusion of landfill-type regulatory provisions 

in a Permit for a 10-day transfer facility for hazardous and non-putrescible wastes. With 

this Permit appeal, Petitioners are seeking a revised Pennit whose scope and compliance 

obligations are more clearly stated, and are limited to those clearly set forth in the 

applicable regulations. The revised Permit must be ref1ective of the 10-day transfer 

facility and operations it is designed to govern. 

Dated: August 16,2012 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

arbara Magel 
Counsel for Petitioners 
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Barbara Magel 
Barnes & Thornburg LLP 
One North Wacker Drive 
Suite 4400 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312)214-4585 
(312)759-5646 (fax) 

CHOSO! BMAGEL 775793v! 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

10<1 NORTH GIIA.~D AVENUe EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 6279~-9176 • (217)78.-33')"7 

PAT QUINN, GOVERNOR JOHN). KJM, INTERIM DIRECro~ 

217 ·524·3300 

APR·1 2. 2012 

OWNER 
Wood River Acquisitions, LLC 
Attn: Ms. Julie Prehn 
4130 Alby Street 
Alton, minois 62002 

Re: 1191155058 - Madison County 
Heritage Transport LLC 
Log No. 2011-507-DE/OP 

No. 2011-507 
Pem1it Storagefrreatmcnt 807 
Permit Approval 

Dear Ladies: 

7D09 3410 OD02 3750 

OPERATOR 
Heritage Tranoport, LLC 
Attn; Ms. Dcbi Edwards' 
251 N. Old St Louis Rl' 
Wood River, Illinois 

Permit is hereby granted to Wood River Acquisitions, LLC as Owner ,;1:;d Heritage Transport, 
LLC as Operator to develop, and operate, a solid waste management facility for n ID-d8Y tc:msfcr 
of llon-putrescible solid waste at the facility Heritage Transport, LLC, localed 251 N. Old St. 
Louis Rd, Wood River, TIiinois 62045jn Madison County all in accordance WiUllhc application 
and plans prepared signed and sealed by Thomas E. Roberts, P .E., R&D Iln9I:ce: of He ::it age 
Research Group. . 

The Permittec(s) may transfer waste within ten (l0) days at a solid waste 
consisting of7,OOO sqft of office space, 4,500 sqft of shop space, and 8,750 
situated on 117,600 sqft lot, approximately 1.41 acres in SE Quarter, 21, Township 5. 
Range 9 P.M, Block Helmkamp Industrial Park, and present Zoning Classincatiol) and 
Restrictions (if any): I - Industrial District. 

The portion of your permit application to develop and operate equipment to consolidate 
household hazardous waste (HHW) paint and crush paint cans for disposal is denied. 

You have failed to provide proof that granting this permit would notrcs:Jlt in violations of the 
TIlincis Environmental Protection Act (Act). Section 39(a) or the Act[415 ILCS 5/39(a)] 
requires the TIlinois EP A to provide the appiicant with specific reasons for the denial 
The following reason is given: 

You have failed to provide prooftl!at you have obtained siting for the J"d StoT3~C 
activities associated with the paint consolidation and paint can crusher operatio:'... Sectio:~ 

d302 I'L fr\Qin 51., ~oddOrl::t II 61103(815)9&7 ·7760 
Sfa1~. £19)1\ It 00123 (13-471608.3131 

Nrrt Sf.:dv;mpnlt)l\, IL 6 J820 {217J27e·SCOO 
200'11 fAo!l St., CoJlv»v,ll(r, It 622:14 161 e)1.16~51?:0 

s.t, A'~v" 
130',1 W. J.\Qlri S1., s...h~ 
100 W.Rom.1vjp:', !",j,,, 
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Page 2 

of the Illinois Environmental Proteclion Act (Act) prohibits the Agency Eom a 
development or construction wit.10ut proof that Ine applicant has obtaint:d local sHing al;j>rovaJ 
ill accordance with Section 39.2 of the Act. Although the portion ofyot\~ pennit which nrrm",er\ 
a tran.~fer operation that temporarily holds waste in transit for less thar. tell clays is exempt 
siting under Section 3.330(a)(l6) of the Act, this exemption does not exte::d to activities that 
include treatment or shipments that are not L'l transit (e.g., shlpments whc;e the marlfest init:~tes 
or tellllinatcs at the transfer facility; or shipments that are not in campilane:; with USD07 
packaging, labeling or marking requirements). 

Final plans, specifications, application and supporting documents as submitled and llpproved 
shall constitute part oftlli" permit and are identified on the records of the l1Ennis Environrr;"Jl\Hl 
Protection AgcncylBureau of LaudlLand Pollution Control/Pennit Section, by th~ permit . 
n\lmbor(s) aJ?d log number(s) designated in the heading above, 

:'he application approved by Log No. 2011-507 consists of the followine dOG\l!l::ent(s): 

DOCUMEl\lT 

Original Application 
(Log No. 2011-507) 
(contd.) 
Additional Information 

Waiver 

November 17 2011 November 2l 20.1 1 

Februmy 13, 2012 

February 17,2012 Fcbl'llcry 23, 2!)I2 

The permit is issued sllbject to the standard conditions altached hereto and inw:po,ated 
by reference and further subject to the following special conditions. In case of conflict bctwe::n 
the application and plans submitted and these special conditions, thc spccial'conciliollS o[1his 
permit shall govern. 

Specifically, this Developmental and Operating Permit No. 2011-507 ·DE/OP 11:1(:(:[ Log :>Jo. 
2011-507 authorizes tbe Pennittee(s) to develop and operate, [\ lO-day ll~,mrcr station for Den

plltrescible solid waste. 

A.' DEVELQ!'MJ3NT AND OPERATIQ..:l 

1. The Permittee shall not cause or allow the modification to the desip cr of this 
facility or accept any type of waste except as authorized in a permit i,;s\l(;(} hy :hc 
To allow such modifications, development and operating penuits TIl<,y b" mcdiiid wi:', 
supplementa1 permit issued by the Agency. 

2. lIhe PermWce shall limit waste management activities at the facility \0 :"rnjl~H'il1'ily 1101d,;,1', 
nOD-putrescible solid waste ill transit for 10·days or less. This permit n,it ~\llbol~ZC 

12CH2012J 18 
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development or operation of pollution canITol fllcility. Any 
tooperatc.ji pollution control facility mllst include proofthatloca! 

. grall(edi!). accordance. with Secti.on 39.2·ofthe illinois Protection A(:, 

this 

3. The facility may receive waste at the site from 8:00 Ai\l1 (05:0.0 P1v1, Monday through 
Friday. If the facility is .operated past slfuset, adequate lightillg shil.lI bo plOviued. 

4. Permittee shall notify full Illinois EPA of any changes from tbe bf:,rmatioll submitted to the 
Illinois EPA in its application for a Dcvelopmelll and Operating pcm}it for this site .. 
Permittee shall notify Ule TIlinois EPA of any changes in the names Q[ ofbo:h 
beneflcial and legal titleholders to the herein permitted site. Such shall be mach: 
in writing within fifteen (15) days of such change and shall include tbe name or names clf 
any parties in interest Ilnd the address of their place of abode; or, if a corpD:'alion, !lIe rlf""C 
and address of its registered agent. 

5. The facility shall be designed and constructed with roads and traffic; flow pattems adc,;::atc 
for the volume, type Hud weight oftraITlc using the facility inciud:;:g, but not limited t'l, 
waste hauling vehicles, emergency vehicles, and on site equiprncn:. S'Jffici(mt arca S;lJll be 

. maintained to minimize traffic congestion, provide for safe operation, <!.nd allow for C!:\.cuing 
ofwaste hauling vehicles, 

G,. Roadways and parking areas on the facility premises shall be 
use in all weather conditions considering the volume, type and 
equipment at the facility. 

and constructed Cor 
of traffic and 

7. The facility shall be designed and constructed so thal site surface dr:lir:agc will be divend 
arou~cl or away from the waste handling arens, Surface tlrainage ShEll he ,;csiL'1ICd ;:",(: 
conLTolled so that adjacent property owners encounter no adverse effocts during 
developmc;nt, operation and after closure of the facility. 

8. Run-offfrom roadways and parking areas shall be controlled ;lsing storm "",,,"ers or 1,,: 
compatihle with natural drainage for tho site. Best management (c. g., desigc; 
features, ope:rating procedures,maintenance procedures, of certain :::ld 
treatment) shall be used to ensure that run-off [rom t~ese areas does not em)' wastes 
constituCIlts thereof; fuel, oil or other residues to soil, surface water 0;' gn:iur,dwatcr. 

9. This permit is issueo with the expressed lInderstnnding that no process di2ch:lrge (0 

orthe State or to !l. sanitary sewer will occur from these facilities, as ",It.horize.! 
permit from the Bureau of Water (HOW). 

J O. 111e facility including, but not limited'to, all strucnrres, roads, :md wnste rum!!:,:',); 

12CH2012J1 El 

areas, shall be designed and constnlcted to prevent malodors, noise, vilmltiowi, dust 
exhaust from creating a nuisance or health hazard during deveiopmC:lli, cpcr,,~!on and 
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closure ofthc facility. Facility features (e.g:, berms, buffer areas, 
best available technology (e.g., mufflers, macninery enclosures, sO\lnd-a"~;orbent P1atc:;Cl)s,. 
odor neutralizing- systems', air filtering systems, misting systems), and building feat,:r',,;; 
(e.g., enclosed structures, building orientation) sball be among th" mC2stirl's cO be 
eonsidered to achieve compliance. 

11. The facility shall be .designed and constructed to prevenr liner and otlier debris from kaving 
the facility property. Facility feature:;(e.g., windbreaks, fencing, llt:tling, etc) shall be; 
among the measu/:es considered to ensure that the waste does not become wind strewn ~:ld 
that no other provisions of the Act are violated. 

12. The pennit is issued with the expressed understanding that no' air emissions will OCGur fi'om 
these facilities, except as' authorized by a permit from Ill(: Bureau of Air (BOA). . 

13, The :acility shall be designed and constructed. with a water supply of 2de'lUilte volun:c, 
pressure, and in locations sufficient for cleaning, firefighting, personal s~UJitalY facilities, 
and as otherwise necessary to sntisfy operating requirements (e.g., c:n,l sup;xessioll, w'~"cl 
washing) and the ·Collti..'lgency pJan. 

14. The facility shall be designed and canstrllcted with exterior and intm:ior ligh'."·lr; for 
roadways, "nd waste handling areas Oml is adequate to perfoIDl safely fm,: 
necessary activities. 

15. The facility shall be designed and constnlcted with truck wheel·cw'bs, gllJl:-ci ,ails, bllncpcfs, 
posts or equivalents 10 prevent backing into fuel storage tanks,equipmC::lt, :md otber 
structures . 

. 16. The facility .hull be designed and constructed with adequate shelter, S;ll::\;\1')' racili!i,,·;, 
emergency communications :or employees, 

17, The facility :;hall install fences and gates, as necessary to limit entry. E~:ct;lt (tIlTing 
operMing hours, the g~tes shall be securely locked to prevent unalJ!I:()rjz~d 

18. If it is required for th" facility to be open beyond nonnal operating hOTS to J::spond ;0 

emergency situations, II '.'1ritten record ofthe date, time and reason [be faci)':)' was 
shall be maintained in facility operating records. The Illinois EPA's Coi]::csvil1e 
Office and when applicable the county authority responsible for inspectiDn of Ibis £"cili!y, 
per a delegation 3gTeemellt with the nlinois EPA, or Emergency Response Center must 
notified and must grant approval each day that the operating hours need to ~xtcmlcd. 

19. Fire safety equipment (fire extinguishers) shall be maintained in accord:;.:;ce wilh 
recommended practice. 

12CH2012J18 
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20. Waste left at the site overnight shall be packaged in acGOraanee will! US 
Tnmsponation O)OT) Regulations 40CFR 172, 173 and 178. 

! 

21. A vector control specialist shall inspect the transfer station at IC.1S( ammally. Ifncccssary, 
vector control measures shall be,taken. 

22. The facility shall be designed and constructed to prevent unauthm':zl~cl "ccc~s to waSi" 
handling areas, storage areas for unauthorized wastes, salvaged all:; recycled materia!", ad 
staging areas where loaded refuse vehicles may be parked. Facility fcall:,cs Sllch as 
and gates shall be provided. 

23. Waste handling areas shall be designed and constructed to prcvc'l1( exposure of wastes tc 
nm-on, and flooding. 

24. All waste managcment activities s1101l be eonduc1ed indoors enclosed tmilers at t.~e lording 
dock. ' 

25. Records shall be maintained on-site at th~ fa;:;ility office for ~ach 
operator shall record opernting hours, l08d ticj<et information, load daily 
processing time, volume processed per day, lransfer load out and W(':;',0 disposition 

26. All loading/unloading shall be accomplished over spill containment devices or structme.s. 

27. Only wastes that complies with appiicable US DOT packaging, lahciinc:;, m2rklng, and 
placarding requirements at 40CFR 172,173, and 178 and is being ldd in I:-;msltmay be; 
accepted (It the facility. Special wastes received at this site sball b" transpCl'lc:d to tho ;:,dily 
via a licensed special waste hauler and accompanied by a properly n:inoi,; 
manifest. 

28. The Permittee shall not store containers holding a waste ticat is inc()l11palibk with ar.yoilier 
waste or materials within tJ1e same secondary containment system. 

29. The Illinois TIP A has modified its procedures. As a result the aulhoriz3:ioD number is no 
longer required, TherefoTO, the generator will no longel' be required to 
authorization number on the manifest when shipping waste as autllOcizec: by pennit. 

30. The following requirerrients must be met for the £<mtainer: 

12CH20 12.J'18 

<l. If it 1cab or becomes llnsuitable, it shaH be repaired orreplaccd; 

b. Regular inspections of the container shall be ronducted to assure 
above. 

with JJ 
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31. The Pennittee shaH control OdDY, noise, combustion ofmnteriais, disease vectors, and 
litter. 

32. The Pem1ittec sbalicontrol, manage, and dispose afany storm wBtcr r1!J]off and k'dla:e 
generated at the facility in accordance with applicable federal, stale anti local 
requirements. 

33. The Permittee shall control access ,0 the facility at all times. 

I. '111e operator shallll()tify the llIinois EP A within 30 days after rcccivi:lg th:: final volume 
ofwastc. 

2. The operator shall initiate implementation oflhe closure plan wi::lin 30 days aftcT 
receives it~ final volume of waste. 

site 

3. The operator shall not file any application to modify tile closu:'~ plnnlc;;;; lh<:.n 180 ;!:iys 
prior to receipt of the final voiume of waste. 

'" 

4. Closure activities shall be finalized and the At1idavit submitted WlUli!L 180 days Df 
receiving the final volume of waste unless il is determined that tlle site cannot bc ckln 
closed. 'Cpon de:ormining that the site cannol be clean closed the l'c!lnitlce sh~ll 
a supplemental p=it request to the Illinois EPA regarding wila: (lelton !;lC Pemlincc will 
take regarding closure . 

. 5. At the time of closure the Permit1ee shalll:!:iple.rin~e and steam clean Ih" facility until 
there are no longer visual signs of ilny contamination. 

6. The closure plan dated November n, 2011 in the application Log No. 7.011-507, which 
was received by tbe Ulinois EPA 01) November 21,2011 , is approved in accorcallc" wi!h 
35 Ill. Adm. Code, Subtitle G, Part 807. 

7. Upon completion of closure activities, the operator will notify (h~ nl:!)()is EPA lb: '11" 

C. 

1. 

12CH2012J 18 

site has been closed in accordance with the ap-proved closure utilizi"g the lUi:wi$ 
EP A' s "Affidavit for Cerlification of Completion of Closure 
Facilities." 

This permit is subject to review and ulOdification: by tbe Illinois 
to fulfill the intent and purpose of the Enviromnental rrotedon 
Environmental Rules and Regulations. 

2S d(;t~;ncd neu;:;t;;-:iy 

an~~ ~\11 2.ppllc;;1·,~ 
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2. Any modification to tbldacility shan be the subject of an application Lor supplemented 
, 'pennit for site mocification submitted to this minois EPA., " , 

3. The Permittee shaH notify the Illinois EPA of any changes from, '.he information s\lhmitted 
to the illinois EPA in its application for a developmentfll and operClling permit for 
Permittee shall notify the 1l1inois EP A of any changes in the names or 3d/:resses of h<h 
beneficial and legal titleholders to the herein-permitted site, Such notification shall bs m~ile 
in writing withiu fifteen (15) days of such change and shall inclucc the 118:11C or aam",; Df 
any pa.--ties in interest and the address of their place of abode; or, if a corporatior:, tb ";'tDe 
and address of its registered agent. 

4, The Permittee(s) shall submit a 39(i) certification and suppDrting ciOcu:~l"nti!tion 
wiL'1in 3D days of any of the following events: 

fl, The owner or officer of the owner, or operutor, or H:ly 

who has' control over operating decisions'regard~ng tlll; 
violated federal, State, or local Jaws, regulations, standards, or 
ordinances lTt the operation of waste management fRcilities or sites; 

, or 

b. The owner or operator 'or officer ofllie owner, or opcrntof, Ot any 
employee who has control over operating decisions tl,e 
focility has been c()nvicted in litis or another State 
wllich is a felony <:oder the laws aftnis State, or c:onvic::DD of n 
felony in a federal court; or 

c, The owner or operator or offic~r ofthe owner, or OPC'f>ltO:' 'illy 
employee who has control over operating decisioll': .-egc,rdi:lg this 
facility has committed an act of gross carelessness or 
incompetence in handling, storing, processing, tnl1s1Jorl:ng, or 
disposing of waste, 

d, A new person is associated with the owner or operator who can 
, sign th~ applicalion fonn(s) or who has control ove; operating 
decisions regarding the facility, such as corporate ofC,:~r '\f a 
delegated employee. 

'TIle certificaticln shall describe the violation(s), coDvictions, carelessness, or 
Lncoropctence as ouilined in (a), (b), or (0) aboveaJid must include the de,le that a J:ev~ 
person as described in (d) sbove begins emplO,;,'nient with the applicant. , '. ' . 
The 39(i) certification and supporting documentation shall be subniitted tD adl:rcss 
specified below: 
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Illinois Environ.lnental Protection Agency 
Bureau ofb.od #33 
39(i) Certification 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
P.OBox 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

The applicant may appeal this final decision 10 the 1!linois Pollution COlltrol Doardpllrsnant to 
Section 40 of the Act by filing a petition for a hearing within 35 [iays n!.1er the d,ttc ofissllance of 
the final decision. However, the 35-day period may be extended for period of ti:ne nol to 
exceed 90 days by written notice fTom the applicant and the minois EPA within the initja! J5-day 
appeal period. If the owner or operalor wisnes to receive a 90-day extension, II ',-"Titten roquesl 
that includes a statement of the date the fillfil decision was received, )lion£, wi!h a copy of tl~is 
decision, must be sent to tbe Illinois EP A a.s soon as possible. 

For iniormatioll regarding the request for lID extension, pIcase contao:: 

Illinois Elwlronmental ProtectioJl Agency 
Division OfLeglll Counsel 
1021 North Grand AveIJue East 
Post Office Box 19276 
Springfie1d, lL 62794-9276 
2171782-5544 

For information regarding the Sling of an-appeal, please contact; 

minois Pollution Control Board, Clerk 
State oflllinois Center 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-500 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312/8 J 4-3620 

Si:?~~ 
Stephen F. NightiI,gale, P.E. 
Manager. Pennlt Section . 
B Ul'C 811 of Land 
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~- . 
. S}:"N:k.~ [1191155058 - TRANS - 2011507 - DEiOP - APPROVEDIFINAL] 

Attachment: Standard Conditions, 

cc: ThomasE Roberts,P E, R&D Engineer, Heritage Research 
E-mail: tom.robert;@hrglab,colll 

12CH201 2J 1 e 

Manager, Corporate Compliance 

Matt A. Brandmeyer, Ale? (nc) Madison County Planning and Devc]')1"'n 
E-mail: ma'trriL.ndmeverWco.madisoll.D·os 

bec: Bureau File 
Collinsville Region 
Paul Purseglove 
Ted Dragovich 
B\lr Filson 
Ellen Robinson. Nancy Moore 
I(rishna Gadi 

Dept. 
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STANDARD CONDITIONS FOR CONSTRUCTIONfDEVELOPMENT,PERMITS 
IS~UED BY TI-IE IUJNOlS ENVIRONMENTALPROTECnON AGENCY 

BUREAU OF LAhTD ' 

August 22, 2001 

The Illinois Enviromnental Protection Act (Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter: II· 1/2, Section 
1039) grants the Environmental Protection Agency authority to impose conditions on pennits 
which it issues. . 

Those standard conditions shall apply to ail permits which the Agcn~y issu~s for conslmction or 
development projects wllleh require pcn;,its under the Bureau ofL<rr,d. SpeciBl conditio!;s may 
also be imposed in adilition to tbese standard conditions. 

1. Unless this peanlt has been: extended or it has been voided by a newly issued ]Jcrmit, lhh 
permit will expire two years after date ofiss\:3nce unless constnlCtior. or development on 
this project has stm1ed on OT prior to that date. 

2, The construction 01: development of facilities covered by this permit shall be dOE~ iE 
, compliance with applicable provisions of Federal laws lind rcg'.l:ali::ms, thc Illinois 

Envi)'Onmental Frotection Act, zmd Rules and Regulations adopter! by Huc Illinois Pollution 
Control Board. 

3. There shall be no deviations from tbe approved plans and specifications unless a writt"n 
request for modification of the proj eel, along with plans and as required, shall 
have been submitted to the Agency and a supplemental written permit issued. 

4. The pemlitlee'shal1 allow any agent duly authorized by the Agency upon trle pmst:ntalion of 
credentials: 

a. to enter at reasonable times the permittee's premises whem Bclua[ or potential e:T.llC:lt, 
emissions or noise sources are located orwhere any activity is to be conducted 
pursuant to this pennit. 

b. to have access to and copy at r;;osorlable times any records rc:qllired to be kept 
the :errns and conditions of this permit 

c. to inspect at Tcasonable times, lUcluding during any hours of opc~"tion of eqll'l1;""n( 
constructed or operated under this permit, such equipment or -rl1onimriIlg mCI;lildology 
or equipment required to be kept, used,. operated; calibrilted ami ;;131ntc111ccl t:::c':r this 
peanit. 

d. to obtain and remove at reasonable l:mcs samples of any 
pollutfll1ts. 

or emission 0; 

" 
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e. to enler at reasonable times and utilize any photographic, recordi;\g, testing, 
or other equipment for the purpose of preserving, testing, mmlitoring, or 
activity, discharge, or emission authorized by this penni t. 

5, Tnc issuance oftlrispermit: 

a, shall not be considered as in any manncr affecting tr.c'liCc of the premises llJlcm which 
the permitted facilities arc to be located; 

b. does not release the permittee from any linbility for dam:>.ge io person orpTopcrty 
caused by or resulting from the construction, maintenance, or o;H:ration of the pTOposed 

. facilities; 

G. docs not release the p~'1IDinee from compliance wlth Ollter statutes <.JKl 
regulations of the United States, cfthe State oflllinois, or with applicable local laws, 
ordinances and regulaticns; 

d. docs not t.ake into consideration or altest to the &lructural Sla':l:[ity of any nnils or parts 
oftlle pToject; 

e. in no manner implies or su.ggests that the Agency (or its oincers, agents or 
assumes any liability, dir~ctly or indirectly, for my loss due to damage, instalblion, 
maintenance, or operation of l.he proposed equipment or Llc:ility. 

6. Unless a joillt construction/operation pelmit has been issued, a [or operating shall be 
obtained froIU the Agency before the facility or equipment COV1Ted by this p<::rmit i:; );11'~1;d 
in to operation. 

7. 'These standard conditions shall prevail unless modified conditions. 

8. The Agency may file a complaint with the Board for modification, suspension or rev()~alioll 
ofa permit: 

a. UPOlJ discovery tbat the pCrT!lil application contained misrcp:cscllt<:ti::ll1s, 
misinfonnation or false statements or that all relevant f"us were not cHsc:oscd; or 

b. upon finding that any standard or special conditions have been viohtcd; or 

C. upon any violation of the Environmental Protection Act or any Rule or Regulation 
effective thereunder as a result of the construction or dc:,clapmcnl authorizer: :;:;s 
permit. 

SFN\STANDARD CONDITIONS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned attorney at law, hereby certify that on 11, 
correct copies of a REQUEST FOR NINETY DAY EXTENSION OF 

class mail the United States Postal Service upon the persons as follows: 

John Them auIt 
Assistant Clerk 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
100 West IZandolph Street, Suite 11-500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 18 

Craig G. 
Heritage Transport, 
7901 West Morris Street 
Indianapolis, 4623l 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

(\' if) W ~'.-;/"// ~~~ --- ------~ 
I ]'J ames G. Ri rdson 
\ Deputy General Counsel 

\ Division of Legal Counsel 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 
2 71782-5544 
217/782-9143 (TDD) 

3 

I served true and 
PERIOD by 
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· , 

IVli.Jan-les G. I:=iicllarclsor-l 
IllillOis Envit'onrn.:~ntal PI-otection ACjency 
Division of Le~Jal Counsel, MC21 

i or -1 O? -1 NOI-ttl GI'and Avenue East 
! '- r:::\x;[ Office Box '19276 

c, . f' Id IL C")~()!I 92~(::' '..)lxlnqI8, OL ( ,: Lt--, (0 

Complete ite::; 'I ,'~, Also complete 
item ·4 if Heslli,)ucl is desired. 
Print your llClil:C; ;:mcJ i,(;~;S on the revel"se 
so that we call ratUriT tho c:lrd to you, 

IT;] Attach this to the bac!< of the mailpiece, 
or on the fron ii space pCi"iIlits. 

1. Aliicle f\cicll'()S':r:ii to: 

Mr. JcJrnes G. HICilal'(iSOI') 
Illinois Environrnental f:=ll-otection Agel-) 
Division ()f l_e~Jal·CoLmsel, MC2-1 
102-1 Nor'tll C3land Avenue East 
[:=lost Office 80)(1 S)27C3 
Springfielcl, 11_ C32794-~j276 

A Signature 

If YI=S, enter 

Service') Typ\J 
Certified Mail 

o FieDisterecl 

Cl Insurf::x! Mail 

r=l Express Mail 

lleturn Heceip 

[J C.O.D. 

4. F\estl'icted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 

2. Al'ticle Number 
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VIA ELECTRONIC IVIAIL TO 

ORIGIt\!J\L LETTEH GY US POSTI\L SERVICE 

Vlr. F, 
[V1anag(;;I', Permit Section 

13ure'lL.l of Land 

p 

II Ii 110 i~ Envilonrnentcl I P mtection 

1021 North Crand ,LWcmJe <lst 

1)0. Box 19276 

Springfield, lilinois Ci29'749T16 

jLJlll~ 1, 2012 

Re: Heritage Transport, I.Le, i~(!: 7.011S07,DE/Of> 

Identification Number: 11911S~)058 .... i\l1adi:;on County 

Illinois Pollution Control Board ldeillific2ltioll: PCB 12·128 

The purpose of til lettel' to utlillc; s(~velal concerns of Ileritage fr;ii L,port, LLC ("l ) with the 

pennit issued the Illi:1Oi" 1::llvimnmental P:'otectioll Agency ("iU'!\") on I] 2012 th(lt was 

Ull 

llli1l'1clgernent that conducts lO·del';' tliJlT)fer '9' no 

waste, which does not rneet the definition of a pollution contl'Ol facility ill Illinois. 

On filed a notice with tile IEP/\ to extend the 35 dav 

in order to resolve Lechnical and adrninistrative concern", 3So,oci,Jtco v'.llt'\ 

issued to 

solid 

issued On of the IEPA fiied the request for iJ with 

Illinois Pollution Control Boarcluntil 2012, On Jun 7,2012, tile Illinois Po!lu1iOil Control Board 

With the request for extension to informedly resolve thesc' COiKe'! IlS. 

concemed that conditions in the Ie either not germane 

appecll's more bit' to landfill 01' trclilsfer station 

01' the conciit'ons will clarification to the terms 

of the for a can crushei 

ap 
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June 11/2012 

attached table identifies OUI' concerns c;nd proposes to 
the that have been identified with the I 

i:Jlease fed free to conjuct IllE, electronic mail at 
01' by 

convenient date to discuss this rnatter. 

at (317) 4862783 to establish in utuay 

Si 

On Behaf of H 

11 

Director of Sofetv 8, 

[:. Wrilker, Il.W (by electronic 

ILW, HCHA, Solid WZJste P('rrnit 

LI.,C 
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Permit Page 
Number 

3 

4 

4 

ISSUES REQUIRING RESOLUTION WITH PERMIT ISSUED APRIL 12, 2012 
1191155058 Madison County 

Permit 
Section 

A.3 

A.ll 

A.12 

Heritage Transport, LLC 
Log No. 2011-S07-DE/OP 

Permit Storage/Treatment 807 

Issue or Concern 

is concerned that the IEPA is limiting the 
receiving waste to certain days and hours. The 
business does not operate on a five day work week 
between 8 and 5. Furthermore, the Paint Can 

operation, which was denied by the IEPA, stated 
operation would typically occur during the specified time 
Since the IEPA denied the installation and operJtion of a 
crusher, a restriction on operating hours is not 
Heritage believes that the lighting at the facility is 

I the intended purpose and requests that the permit section 
removed from the 

By issuing a permit, Heritage assumes 
determined that existing conditions the 

uirements. 

A requirement to have windbreaks is 
landfill. The facility is not a landfill. Heritage proposes that the 
IEPA remove this section of the permitas it llppears to be more 
suitable to a landfill or a facility that man,]ges municipal solid 
waste. 

Heritage proposes that the language in this section be revised to 
indicate that it is expressly understood th(): no air emissions 
occur from the facility that require {] permit from the Bureau of 
Air. ---+---------1--------~--------- ...... ----------1 

4 A.18 

5 A.20 

Heritage is concerned that the !EPA is limitinG the company to 
receiving containers of waste to certain days and hours and then 
potentially requiring a notification every day the operating 
hours are different in the event of an "emergency." H is 
uncertain what constitutes an "emergency" in this context and 
why there would be any notice required for [>tending Dpcrating 
hours espeCially for the type of operation conducted at the 
facility. Heritage requests that this conditiO:l he removed from 
the permit with A.3. 

Heritage requests that the IEPA revise the language to indicate 
wastes that are DOT hazardous materials be [[''luired :0 have the 
appropriate placarding, packaging, and la 
shipping situations where wastes that are not by the 
DOT could be at the and will not be required to 

L-~ __ ...... __ ~ .. __-l ... '.'. ____ ~_-'--, ________ _'__ __ ... ____ ~ .. ___ _'_ ___ •. _ ... ,_----.-'---_--' 
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5 

ISSUES REQUIRING RESOLUTION WITH PERMIT ISSUED APHIL 12,2012 

1191155058 Madison County 

A.24 

A.25 

Heritage Transport, LLC 

Log No. 2011-S07-DE/OP 
Permit Storage/Treatment 807 

Issue or Concern 

that waste handling be 
at the loading dock. Heritup,e sUGGests 

the term indoors be changed to under roof. If there is a 
condition that is specifically designated to prevent cont(] 
from being exposed to storm water, why are conditions A.7, 
and A.32 in the permit? Heritap,e proposes tl:(]t conditions 

and A.32 be modified or removed from the 
-'----------1 

Heritage does not understand the applic(]b;lity 
such records for operation of the facility. 
hours, lo(]d tickets, load inspection, 
seems more suited to the rn u 
operations than a 10 day transfer facility for solid 
waste. Heritage proposes that the IEPA n~rnDvc th's cond:t~on to 

i----_________ --+ ______ -+-t_h_e.,..!p_e_f.mit. . ___ .... __ - ... --........ ----1 

A.26 Heritage requests that the IEP/\ provide th' 
citation requiring loading/un to 
secondary containment devices Of structtl:CS for solid or 
hazardous waste at a ten-day transfer facilitv. ~:1e act Of loading 
and unloading containers at a dock is 'V 110t amen(]ble to 
such devices. Alternatively, Heritage reqlH"ts that the IEPA 
remove this from the: faci 

f------.. ·~ .. ·----+_--.... ----I----------'------------------....!-L--.-- - .. --.. ----1 
A.27 

5 A.28 

i Heritage requests that the IEPA revise the '::uage tD indicate 
wastes that are DOT hazardous materials h: "It; the 2ppropriate 
placarding, packaging, and label There -', (, 'NilS\('S that are 

not regulated by the DOT that could be prese It the hcility and 
not be required to meet any such require I !uit(]ge is 
unaware of any requirement for an 1IIIno::;',\ rll(]nifc'st (since 
September and be removed. 

l::lccrL;n of the 
that the condition 
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ISSUES REQUIRING RESOLUTION WITH PERMIT ISSUED API11L 12, ;:(112. 

1191155058 Mqqison County 

A.29 

A3D,b. 

A,31 

Heritage Transport, LLC 
Log No. 2011-507-DE/OP 

Permit Storage/Treatment 807 

or Concern 

remove the condition frOt'n the 

to the facility 

Please 
the permit or 

There is a cross-reference typoGraphical error ill this section. The 
permit contemplates regular inspection of ('):11:1iners fOt' leaks. 
There is no frequency for inspection. In the permit application, 
Heritage proposed to conduct periodic, form~': inspections with a 
frequency for the paint can crushing operJti,::I. Since the paint 
can crushing operation was denied by the lEI);\, there is no longer 
a need for inspections. It seems io that if a 
container was observed to beeaking or unsuitable the 
normal course of a 10 day tr;:msfer opcr2tion, the container 
contents would be transferred or over the time of 
discovery. As a result, condition 30.iJ. is suit?:lJ!Q without 3D.b. 

This condition seems more iJppropriJte to a i. :'11 thiJ:l the type 
of operation that is performed at the fa~ilit\', proposes 
that the condition be removed or modified. 

f--------.--:-------.. -t------------.. ~---.'.---
Heritage to this condition as the fa;,:' is not subject to A.32 

6 B.5 

storm water permitting (the f<1cility docs IIC~ l11eet the criteria 
specified for storm water pNlnitting specl' , at 40 CFR 
122). Furthermore the condition Icquires thief 

all storm water at the facility includinr: 
requests that the tEPA remove tI~;s section or revise 

the language so that it is germane t()~he faci';;'i. ~' _______ ---I 

The language in this section IlC'COS to be i dified to include 
reference to waste and not til" 
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